
Luisa Works to Give Jesus the Love and Glory that Each of 
His Works Contains 

 

 
 

V21 – 5.24.27 - “My daughter, I feel in you My Glory, My Love, My Life, My Works; My Will 
Centralizes everything in you.  Not only this, but while you work, My Will takes you into the 
sun, and you work together with its light; so, your movements flow in the solar rays, and as 
the light diffuses, you diffuse Glory and Love for your Creator.  How Beautiful is My daughter 
– finding her in all of My Works, working to give Me the Love, the Glory that each one of My 
Works contains.  Since My Will Possesses the Bilocating virtue, It also Bilocates you, so as 
to be able to find you in the sea, in the air, in the stars – everywhere, to Love you, and to be 
Loved and Glorified.” 

After this, I was feeling as though absorbed in the Supreme Fiat, and I was thinking to 
myself about the great Goods that the Supreme Will can do in our souls; and my always 
Lovable Jesus added:  “My daughter, each Act that the Divine Will does United with the soul, 
forms a Divine Life.  In fact, My Will being Divine, It cannot help forming Divine Lives in Its 
Acts; in such a way that, wherever It Reigns, as the soul operates, speaks, thinks, palpitates, 
etc., My Divine Volition makes Its Work, Its Word, Its Thought and Heartbeat flow within 
that of the creature - First Forming in her Its Act, Its Word, and then giving the Birth of Its 
Divine Life.  So, in everything the soul does, she releases from herself so many Divine Lives 
as to Fill Heaven and earth with as many Images of Divine Life; she becomes the Reproducer, 
the Bilocator of the Divine Life.  My Will is not less powerful in the soul in whom It Reigns 
with the Fullness of Its Dominion, than It is within the Womb of the Three Divine Persons.  
And therefore, Possessing the Bilocating Virtue, It not only forms in the soul as many Divine 
Lives as It wants, but It forms in her Its Heaven, Its Sun, Seas of Love, Flowery Fields, and 
makes the soul say to her God:  ‘Heaven You gave me, and Heaven I give You; Sun You gave 
me, and Sun I give You; Seas and Flowery Fields You gave me, and Seas and Flowery Fields 
I give You.  Your Will Repeats in me everything You have done for me in Creation and 
Redemption, so that I may give You everything, just as You gave me everything.' 

 

FIAT!!! 


